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There is an adage in the REA
world. It states simply; “If you’ve seen
one power district, you’ve seen one
power district.” Because of our unique
territories, locally controlled and
owned facilities, and differing electrical usage patterns, two similarly situated and sized power districts can look
very different when you look at their
finances, outage history, or really any
other component of their business. As
I mentioned in last month’s newsletter,
Cuming County Public Power District
has always been conservative in financial matters. To this end, CCPPD has
always attempted to maintain a higher
equity level and a positive net cash position. CCPPD has worked to maintain
and add to their system but does so at a
slower pace which allows for the debt
load to be less. This month, I’ll try to
shed some light on CCPPD’s finances.
As you’ll note in the pie graph
to the right, CCPPD derives revenue
from more than electric sales. While
our solitary business is the delivery
of electrical energy, we also have a
portfolio of investments. Currently,
CCPPD has a little over $11.5 million
invested in various notes and securities. As shown below, this invested
money provides 5% of the total annual
revenue to the power district. The
investment money is laddered out over
several years and isn’t liquid in the
same sense as a savings or checking
account. The investments mature at
different dates so we have things set
up so that we have them maturing and
becoming available for use frequently in the case that we might need to
utilize the money. If the cashflow is
not needed for business purposes, the
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money is reinvested and the wheels
keep turning. We look at this interest
income as a tool to stabilize rates. In
2017, for example, CCPPD lost a little
over $140,000. Obviously, we can’t
operate at a loss for any extended
period but we can handle bumps in
the road like this because of the steady
interest income. At the end of the day,
this is an advantage for our consumers
in the form of steady rates that are
below regional averages.

2017 Revenue Breakdown

costs us about 13 cents per dollar
spent. The other expense that we have
is interest on long term debt. We have
borrowed money at very reasonable
interest rates. Right now, our blended
interest rate is 2.3%. That stated, it still
costs about 2 cents per dollar spent to
cover the interest on the $7.5 million
that CCPPD owes to electric revenue
bond holders. While $7.5 million may
sound like a large amount of debt, I’ll
remind you now of the $11.5 million
that sits in investments. The difference
between the invested money and the
money owed is our net cash position,
currently $4 million.

2017 Expense Breakdown

Unfortunately, we can’t
discuss revenue without discussing
expenses. In electrical distribution, the
largest expense is usually purchased
power. Because CCPPD does not own
any generation resources, we must
buy the power that we distribute to
each of our consumers. Fully 61 cents
of every dollar we spend goes toward
this expense. It costs about 25 cents
per dollar to operate the system. These
are the areas of administration, billing,
customer service, transmission and
distribution line operations, and general accounting. Another big piece of
our expenses is depreciation. CCPPD
has a total utility plant value of just
north of $42 million. The expense of
depreciating or amortizing this plant
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Hopefully this article has been
interesting to you. Being a public entity, transparency and openness are very
important. To that end, and because
you own public power, I thought it
necessary to attempt to shine some
light on how CCPPD handles its
finances. If you have any questions or
comments on this please let me know.
Also, always feel free to reach out to
any of the Board of Directors with
comments or ideas. Thank you for
reading and have a great day.
www.ccppd.com

Overhead vs. Underground
Power Lines
What is the difference?
There are two methods of
installing the power lines that carry
electricity to your home, overhead
and underground. Why does
Cuming County PPD and other
power districts use one versus the
other? Why are all power lines not
installed using underground construction, wouldn’t it be better for
when storms come through? Isn’t
one method better than the other?
These are great questions, and the
answer is that each method has its
place.
Overhead line construction
starts with the setting of utility
poles. Poles can be set in nearly
any type of terrain, even rocky.
In the case of heavy rock, special
equipment is used to auger out the
hole. If placement occurs in boggy
or wet terrain, many techniques
are available to set poles securely.
Once the poles are in place, wires
can be strung and then equipment,
like transformers, fuses and reclosures are installed. Power can now
flow.
Underground line construction requires digging a trench that
is deep enough to keep the lines
well away from surface activities.
Where the terrain is extremely
rocky, underground lines may not
be an option. Next, wires are laid in
the trench directly or placed in conduit for protection. The trench is
filled in, and the surface is restored
to its original condition. Padmount transformers and additional
equipment is installed as needed,
now the system is ready to deliver
electricity. Look over the pros and
cons of each type of power line
construction.

www.ccppd.com

Overhead & Underground

POWER LINES
THE PROS AND CONS

OVERHEAD
PROS
=
=
=
=
=
=

Lower cost
Quicker construction
Easier to spot damage and faults
Less expensive to repair and upgrade
Can be built in any terrain
Any voltage can be placed overhead

CONS
=
=

=
=
=

Susceptible to wind, ice and snow
More vulnerable to damage from trees and
vegetation, which requires right of way
trimming
Vulnerable to blinks when animals and
branches contact lines
Susceptible to damage from vehicle collisions
Less Attractive

UNDERGROUND
PROS
Not vulnerable to damage from tree branches
= Does not interfere with views
= No right of way (tree trimming) required
= Less susceptible to damage from vehicle collisions
= Not impacted by wind, ice and snow
= Less vulnerable to blinks when animals and branches
contact lines
=

CONS
= More expensive to build
= Susceptible to flooding
= Difficult to locate faults
= Expensive to repair
= Fed by overhead lines at some point, making the lines
vulnerable to outages and interruptions
= Limitations on voltages that can be buried underground
= Can be vulnerable to dig-ins
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Youth Energy Leadership Camp
Charlie Dvorak attended the Youth Energy
Leadership Camp this year. He represented CCPPD and
really enjoyed his time at the 4-H camp near Halsey,
Nebraska. The students learn about the electric industry
through interesting workshops, they get to tour Gerald
Gentleman Power Station and Kingsley Hydro-Electric
Power Plant, there is canoeing, sports and a banquet
with a dance. We are glad that you enjoyed the week!
Charlie Dvorak on the
day he left for camp
and below canoeing
with the group.

June Flooding in the Area
The month of June brought many inches of
rain in a short amount of time to our area. There were
roads closed due to flooding and many warnings. Luckily, Cuming County Public Power District didn’t have
the damage that some Districts saw. There was a lot of
clean-up, though, after the flooding receded.

Sign Up Now!

5K Run/Walk
or
1Mile Run/Walk
Saturday
September 22, 2018
Races begin at the CCPPD office at:
500 S Main Street
West Point, Nebraska

8 a.m.
Day-of-Race Registration is at
7:30 a.m.
Registration forms available at the
CCPPD office or online at:
https://www.raceentry.com/races/ccppdopertionround-up-fun-run/2018/register
You can also contact: Nicki White nwhite@ccppd.com
or
Sheena Kampschneider skampschneider@ccppd.com
(Last day to register to receive a t-shirt: September 1, 2018)

Registration is $15

Hope to see you there!
www.ccppd.com
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Featured CCPPD Employee D e l i n q u e n t P r o c e d u r e s H a v e
Changed at CCPPD

Kari Haase

Kari Haase is the
Assistant General Manager and Chief Financial
Officer at CCPPD. She
started at Cuming County
Public Power District on
March 10th of 1998.
Accountant was
her first title and after a
year she moved into the
Finance & Accounting
Supervisor position. In
2002, she was named the Manager of Finance & Administration. Kari then became the Chief Financial Officer of
CCPPD in 2014 and in 2017 she moved into her current
role as the Assistant General Manager/CFO.
She and her husband, Mike, live in West Point.
They have two children, Ty, a senior at Doane University
and Brooke, a senior at West Point-Beemer High School.

Kari enjoys watching Ty play baseball at Doane or when
he plays with the home-town baseball team, the West
Point Bombers. She also enjoys Brooke’s many events,
such as volleyball, basketball and track.
Community involvement is important to Kari as
well. She is on the West Point Community Foundation
board, a bookkeeper for the West Point Trails & Pathways Project, a member of the Cuming County Community Fund Advisory Committee, past board member
of the West Point Chamber and is the investment funds
Treasurer at St. Paul Lutheran Church.
Please help us in thanking Kari for her
dedicated service to Cuming County Public Power
District.
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Collection trips to your location in attempt
to collect past due bills have been eliminated.
Service will be disconnected on the first
business day following the 15th of each month if
payment or approved payment arrangements are
not received. An approved payment arrangement
cannot be scheduled past the 22nd of that current
month. For those customers making a payment
arrangement, if the arrangement is not fulfilled,
your services will be disconnected immediately. It
will also be the customers responsibility to verify
that payment has been received prior to the disconnect date or the date your payment arrangement was due by contacting our office or using the
smart hub app or online.
CCPPD offers several methods to prevent
disconnection of electrical/water service:
u If an account is delinquent, a message
in red will show up on the customer’s bill showing
they have a past due balance and that it needs to
be paid by the 15th to avoid disconnect of services.
u One complimentary phone call will be
provided to the phone number provided on the
customer file. A deadline will be given of 8am the
next business day for the customer to contact
CCPPD back to make payment on their delinquent
bill or to schedule an arrangement. CCPPD has
an after-hours service that can be reached outside of the 7:30am-4:00pm business day at (402)
372-2463. If a customer’s phone number changes, they need to contact our office to update their
account information.
u Enroll in our Auto-Pay program through
our website at www.ccppd.com or by contacting
our office at (402) 372-2463.
u Utilize the drop-box located in front of
our office after hours.
Please visit our website at www.ccppd.com
Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/CCPPD
Twitter: @CumingCountyPPD
Blog: ccppd.blogspot.com
Online billpay, tips to save on your electric bill,
newsletters, and so much more on our website

Regular meetings of the CCPPD Board are normally held on
the second Wednesday of each month at the CCPPD office
Board Members: Greg Strehle 402-380-3659,
Leroy Mostek 402-528-3872, Ed Kaup 402-372-2966,
Dennis Weiler 402-372-2713, Danny Kluthe 402-693-2833
& Fred Schneider 402-528-3683
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